
Radar

NOUVEAU NEW ENGLAND
Hidden away in the Connecticut hills:

an easy country getaway with a distinctly
European appeal.

complete with Laverge-
Schade's frolicking Norfolk
terriers, Lucy and Hop.
Eat Manolo Blahnik
executives George Malkemus
and AnthonyYurgaitis
recently opened the Puglia-
inspired Arethusa Al Tavolo
(B antam ; I a o/Saf- o o 43 ; ttt).
Chef Dan Magill (a Boulud
alum) is currently infusing
the menuwith autumnal
flavors-think cider-glazed
duck with pumpkin-
amaretti pur6e. In nearby
Washington, Community
fable (communitytablect.

com,' $$$) sources 90 percent

of its ingredients from
area farms. "The word
restaurant means restore,"

says chef Joel Viehland,
who has cooked at Noma,
in Copenhagen, and New
York's Gramercy Tavern, "so

we're all about health. Little
butter, no heavy sauces."

Shop Near Lake Waramaug
in New Preston, don't
miss boutiques J. Seitz &
Co. Q seitz.com), Pergola

Stay Built to resemble a

South African Dutch
Colonial, the three-suite
Hidden Valley Bed &
Breakfast (Washington

D ep ot; hiddenv alley ct. com ;

os) is the country house you
wish you had: set on a hill
overlooking Spring Hill
Farm, circled by white-oak
and beech trees, and filled
with proprietor Regine

Laverge-Schade's heirlooms
and antiques (painted
centuries-old furniture
from Amsterdam; portraits
of Dutch nobility). Ask for

the sunlit Blue Room, with
its t8th-century screen

depicting coastal Martinique
and a broad view of the lawn

(p er go I aho m e. c o m), and
Dawn Hill Antiques (down

hill ant ique s. co m)-where
nearly all the furniture is
sourced from Sweden. You'll
find Provengal table linens
at New Preston Kitchen
Goods (newprestonct.com);

custom stationery at
D.K. Schulman Design
(dk sc hul m an de si gn. c om):

and, at Privet House (privet

house.c om), timeworn silver
flatware from grande-dame

hotels of France and Italy.

-KATHRYN O,SHEA-EVANS
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rra,vsLrsr LeafCreeper (n): A slow driver more intent on admiringfallfoliage
than on maintaining the minimum speed. Brakes often for apple-picking.
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